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Senate, October 13, 1960.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading to which was
referred the House Bill to regulate the distribution and sale of
packages of hazardous substances intended or suitable for house-
hold use (House, No. 2771); and the House bill relating to the dis-
tribution, sale or transportation of adulterated or misbranded pesti-
cides and other economic poisons and devices; regulating traffic
therein; providing for registration and examination of such ma-
terials; imposing penalties; and for other purposes (House, No.
3154), reports recommending that the same be consolidated by
substituting therefor a new draft entitled “An Act regulating the
distribution and sale of packages of hazardous substances” (Senate,
No. 739), and that, when so amended, the same will be correctly
drawn.

For the committee,

F. X. McCANN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty.

An Act regulating the distribution and sale of packages

OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES.

1 Section 1. Sections 2, 2A and 2B of chapter 270 of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. The GeneralLaws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after chapter 94A the following chapter:—-
3 chapter 94b
4 HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES.

5 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter, un
6 less the context otherwise requires, shall have the following

meaningsi

“Commissioner”, the commissioner of public health.8
9 “Corrosive”, any substance which in contact with living

10 tissue will cause destruction of tissue by chemical action; it
shall not refer to action on inanimate surfaces11

Department”, the department of public health.12
13 “Director”, the director of the division of food and drugs in13

the department.14
15 “Division”, the division of food and drugs in the department.
16 “Extremely flammable”, when used with respect to a sub-

stance, any substance which has a flash point at or below17
twenty degrees Fahrenheit as determined by the Tagliabue18

19 Open Cup Tester.
“Flammable”, when used with respect to a substance, any sub-20
stance which has a flash point of above twenty degrees to and21
including eighty degrees Fahrenheit, as determined by the22

23 Tagliabue Open Cup Tester; except that the flammability of
of self-pressurized containers shallthe

be determined by methods generally recognized as applicable25
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26 to such containers and established by regulations issued by the
27 commissioner.
28 “Hazardous substance”, any substance or mixture of sub-
-29 stances which is toxic, corrosive, an irritant, a strong sensi-
-30 tizer, flammable or which generates pressure through de-
-31 composition, heat, or other means, if such substance or mix-
-32 ture of substances may cause substantial personal injury or
33 substantial illness during or as a proximate result of any cus-
-34 tomary or reasonably foreseeable handling or use, including
35 reasonably foreseeable ingestion by children. It shall include
36 any radioactive substance if, with respect to such substance
37 as used in a particular class of article or as packaged, the
38 commissioner determines by regulation that the substance is
39 sufficiently hazardous to require labeling in accordance with
40 this chapter in order to protect the public health. It shall not
41 include economic poisons subject to the Federal Insecticide,
42 Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, unless the commissioner finds
43 that such economic poison is not adequately labeled for the
44 protection of the public health, foods, drugs and cosmetics
45 subject to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act or to
46 chapter ninety-four, or substances intended for use as fuels
47 when stored in containers and used in heating, cooking or
48 refrigeration systems.
49 “Highly toxic”, when used with respect to a substance, any
50 substance which (a) produces death within fourteen days in
51 half or more than half of a group of ten or more laboratory
52 white rate each weighing between two hundred and three hun-
-53 dred grams, at a single dose of fifty milligrams or less per
54 kilogram of body weight, when orally administered; or (b)
55 produces death within fourteen days in half or more than half
56 of a group of ten or more laboratory white rats each weighing
57 between two hundred and three hundred grams, when inhaled
58 continuously for a period of one hour or less at an atmospheric
59 concentration of two hundred parts per million by volume or
60 less of gas or vapor or two milligrams per liter or less of mist
61 or dust, provided such concentration is likely to be encountered
62 by man when the substance is used in any reasonably fore-
-63 seeable manner; or (c) produces death within fourteen days
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in half or more than half of a group of ten or more rabbits
tested in a dosage of two hundred milligrams or less per kilo-
gram of body weight, when administered by continuous con-
tact with the bare skin for twenty-four hours or less; provided
that if the commissioner finds that available data on human
experience with any substance, indicate results different from
those obtained on animals with the aforesaid dosages or con-
centrations, the human data shall take precedence.

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

“Immediate container”, excludes a package liner.72
“Inspector”, an inspector of the division of food and drugs

in the department.
73
74

“Irritant”, any substance not corrosive which on immediate,
prolonged or repeated contact with normal living tissue will
induce a local inflammatory reaction.

75
76
77

“Label”, a display of written, printed or graphic matter upon
the immediate container of any substance. A requirement
made by or under authority of this chapter that any word,
statement or other information appear on the label shall not
be considered to be complied with unless such word, statement
or other information also appears on the outside container or
wrapper; if any there be, unless it is easily legible through
the outside container or wrapper and on all accompanying
literature where there are directions for use, written or other-
wise.

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

“Misbranded package” or “misbranded package of a hazard-
ous substance”, a hazardous substance in a container intended
or suitable for household use which, except as otherwise pro-
vided by or pursuant to section two, fails to bear a label

88
89
90
91

(1) which states conspicuously (a) the name and place of
business of the manufacturer, packer, distributor or seller; (ft)
the common or usual name or the chemical name (if there be
no common or usual name) of the hazardous substance or of
each component which contributes substantially to its hazard,
unless the commissioner by regulation permits or requires the
use of a recognized generic name; (c) the signal word
“DANGER” on substances which are corrosive, extremely
flammable or highly toxic; (d) the signal word “WARNING”
or “CAUTION” on all other hazardous substances; (e) an

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
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102 affirmative statement of the principal hazard or hazards, such
103 as “Flammable,” “Vapor Harmful,” “Causes Burns,” “Ab-
-104 sorbed Through Skin, or similar wording descriptive of the
105 hazard; (/) precautionary measures describing the action to
106 be followed or avoided, except when modified by regulations
107 of the commissioner pursuant to section two; (g) instructions,
108 when necessary or appropriate, for first-aid treatment; (h) the
109 word “POISON” for any hazardous substance which is de-
-110 fined as “highly toxic” by this section; (i) instructions for
111 handling and storage of packages which require special care in
112 handling or storage; and (j) the statement, “Keep out of the
113 reach of children,” or its practical equivalent, and
114 (2) on which any statements required under subparagraph
115 (1) are located prominently in the English language in con-
-116 spicuous and legible type in contrast by topography, layout
117 or color with other printed matter on the label.
118 “Radioactive substance”, a substance which emits ionizing
119 radiation.
120 “Strong sensitizer”, a substance which will cause on normal
121 living tissue, through an allergic or photodynamic process, a
122 hypersensitivity which becomes evident on reapplication of
123 the same substance and which is designated as such by the
124 commissioner. Before designating any substance as a strong
125 sensitizer, the commissioner, upon consideration of the fre-
-126 quency of occurrence and severity of the reaction, shall find
127 that the substance has a significant potential for causing hy-
-128 persensitivity.
129 “Toxic”, when used with respect to a substance, any sub-
-130 stance, other than a radioactive substance, which has the
131 capacity to produce personal injury or illness to man through
132 ingestion, inhalation, or absorption through any body surface.
133 Section 2. (a) Whenever in the judgment of the commis-
-134 sioner such action will promote the objectives of this chapter
135 by avoiding or resolving uncertainty as to its application, the
136 commissioner may by reasonable rules and regulations declare
137 to be a hazardous substance any substance or mixture of sub-
-138 stances which he finds satisfies its definition as provided in
139 section one.
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140 (b) If the commissioner finds that the label requirements
of section one are not adequate for the protection of the public

:alth and safety in view of the special hazard presented by
143 any particular hazardous substance, he may by regulation es-

6

144 stablish such reasonable variations or additional label require-
-145 ments as he finds necessary for the protection of the public
146 health and safety; and any package of such hazardous sub-
-147 stance which fails to bear a label in accordance with such regu-
-148 lations shall be deemed to be a misbranded package of a haz-
-149 ardous substance.
150 (c) If the commissioner finds that, because of the size of
151 the package involved or because of the minor hazard presented
152 by the substance contained therein, or for other good and suffi-
-153 cient reasons, full compliance with the labeling requirements
154 otherwise applicable under this chapter is impracticable or is
155 not necessary for the adequate protection of the public health

150
151
152
153
154
155

and safety, he shall promulgate regulations exempting such156
substance from these requirements to the extent he determines157
to be consistent with adequate protection of the public health158
and safety.159

(d ) The commissioner may exempt from the requirements160
established by or pursuant to this chapter any package or con-161
tainer of a hazardous substance with respect to which he finds162
that adequate requirements satisfying the purposes of this163
chapter have been established by or pursuant to any other pro-164
vision of the General Laws or by any provision of the laws165

166 of the United States of America and regulations duly issued
pursuant thereto.167

Section 3. (a) No person shall sell, expose for sale, deliver,168
give away or have in his possession with intent to sell, deliver169
or give away any misbranded package of a hazardous sub-170

171 stance.
(b) No person shall alter, mutilate, destroy, obliterate or172

remove in whole or in part the label on a package of a hazard-173
ous substance while any portion of the substance is still in the174
container if such results in the hazardous substance being in175

176 a misbranded package.
(c) No person shall receive for delivery, deliver or proffer177
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178 delivery of any misbranded package of a hazardous substance
179 for pay or othei’wise.
180 id) No person shall give a guarantee or undertaking re-
-181 ferred to in section four which guarantee or undertaking is
182 false, except in reliance upon a guarantee or undertaking to
183 the same effect signed by, and containing the name and ad-
-184 dress, of the person residing in the United States from whom
185 he received in good faith the hazardous substance.
186 (e) No person shall sell, expose for sale, deliver, give away
187 or have in his possession with intent to sell, deliver or give
188 away a hazardous substance in a container which is a food,
189 drug or cosmetic container still bearing original labeling or
190 identification. The reuse of a food, drug or cosmetic container
191 as a container for a hazardous substance shall be deemed to be
192 an act which results in the hazardous substance being in a mis-
-193 branded package. As used in this paragraph, the terms “food”
194 and “drug” shall have the same meaning as set forth in section
195 one of chapter niney-four and “cosmetic” shall have the same
196 meaning as in the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as
197 amended.
198 (f) No person shall manufacture any hazardous substance
199 that is misbranded with the intent that the same be distributed
200 or sold in violation of this chapter.
201 (g) No person shall use to his own advantage, or reveal
202 other than to the commissioner or officers or employees of the
203 department or to the courts when relevant in any judicial pro-
-204 ceeding under this chapter or to a physician treating a patient
205 for potential poisoning any information acquired under au-
-206 thority of sections six and seven concerning any method or
207 process which as a trade secret is entitled to protection.
208 Section 4. An act prohibited by section three (a) shall not
209 be an offense if committed by a person in possession of a guar-
-210 antee or undertaking signed by, and containing the name and
211 address of, the person residing in the United States from whom
212 he received in good faith the hazardous substance, to the effect
213 that the hazardous substance is not in misbranded packages
214 within the meaning of the term as provided in this chapter
215 and prior to his being notified by the department of the fact
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216 that the hazardous substance is in fact misbranded; nor shall
217 it be an offense to have committed an act prohibited by para-
218 graph (a) of section three in respect to any hazardous sub-
219 stance shipped or delivered for shipment for export to any
220 foreign country, in a package marked for export on the out-
221 side of the shipping container and labeled in accordance with
222 the specifications of the purchaser and in accordance with the
223 laws of the United States or of the foreign country; nor shall
224 an act prohibited by paragraph (c) of section three be an
225 offense if the receipt, delivery or proffered delivery of the
226 hazardous substance was made in good faith, unless the person
227 refuses to furnish on request of the director or to an employee
228 of the division duly designated by the director, the name and
229 address of the person from whom he purchased or received
230 such hazardous substance, together with copies of all docu-
231 ments, if any, pertaining to the delivery of the hazardous sub-
232 stance to him.
233 Section 5. Any hazardous substance that is in a misbranded
234 package which has been manufactured in violation of para-
235 graph (/) of section three shall be embargoed by a representa-
236 tive of the division in the manner provided in section one hun-
237 dred and eighty-nine A of chapter ninety-four, and said mis-
238 branded package shall be submitted to the jurisdiction of the
239 courts as provided thereunder as a misbranded article. This
240 section shall not apply to a hazardous substance intended for
241 export to any foreign country if it (1) is in a package branded
242 in accordance with the specifications of the foreign purchaser,
243 (2) is labeled in accordance with the laws of the foreign
244 country, and (3) is labeled on the outside of the shipping
245 package to show that it is intended for export, and (4) is so
246 exported.
247 Section 6. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of
248 this chapter and the rules and regulations promulgated there-
249 under, the director and inspectors are hereby authorized to
250 make whatever inspections they deem necessary and shall
251 have access and entry at reasonable times to any premises up-
-252 on which they suspect the presence of any hazardous substance
253 that is misbranded; provided, that access to residential premises
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254 shall be only with the permission of the owner or occupant
255 thereof or pursuant to a search warrant duly issued; and pro-
-256 vided, further, that no sample of an alleged hazardous sub-
-257 stance obtained in the course of such inspection and no result
258 of any analysis or test of any such sample shall be received
259 in evidence in any criminal proceeding under this chapter un-
-260 less the sample shall have been taken and the analysis or test
261 conducted in accordance with the procedure provided in sec-
-262 tions one hundred and eighty-eight and one hundred and
263 eighty-nine of chapter ninety-four.
264 Section 7. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of
265 this chapter, persons manufacturing, storing or receiving haz-
-266 ardous substances or holding such hazardous substances so
267 received shall, upon the request of the director or inspector
268 permit said director or inspector, at reasonable times, to have
269 access to and to copy all records showing the movement of
270 any such hazardous substance, or the holding thereof during
271 or after such movement, and the quantity, shipper and con-
-272 signee thereof.
273 Section 8. (a) The commissioner may cause to be pub-
-274 lished from time to time reports summarizing any judgments,
275 decrees or court orders which have been rendered under this
276 chapter, including the nature of the charge and the disposition
277 thereof.
278 (b) The commissioner may also cause to be disseminated
279 information regarding hazardous substances in situations in-
-280 volving, in the opinion of the commissioner, imminent danger
281 to health. Nothing in this section shall be construed to pro-
-282 hibit the commissioner from collecting, reporting and illus-
-283 trating the results of the investigations of the department.
284 Section 9. Any person who obstructs the director or an
285 inspector from entering premises where a hazardous substance
286 is kept as provided in section six, or any person who does not
287 comply with the provisions of section seven, shall be punished
288 by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or by im-
-289 prisonment for not more than six months, or both.
290 Section 10. Sections one to nine, inclusive, may be cited
291 and referred to as the hazardous substances labeling law.
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Section 11. The following words and phrases as used in
this section and in sections twelve to seventeen, inclusive,

rich sections may be cited and referred to as the pesticide
v, shall have the following meanings unless the context

297 otherwise requires:—
>8 “Active ingredient”, when used with respect to a pesticide

299 other than a plant regulator, defoliant or desiccant, an ingre-
300 dient which will prevent, destroy, repel or mitigate insects,
301 nematodes, fungi, rodents, weeds or other pests; when used
302 with respect to a plant regulator, an ingredient which, through
303 physiological action, will accelerate or retard the rate of
304 growth or rate of maturation or otherwise alter the behavior
305 of ornamental or crop plants or the produce thereof; when
306 used with respect to a defoliant, an ingredient which will
307 cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant; when used
308 with respect to a desiccant, an ingredient which will arti-
309 ficially accelerate the drying of plant tissue.
310 “Adulterated”, shall apply to any pesticide if its strength
311 or purity falls below the professed standard or quality as
312 expresed on labeling or under which it is sold, or if any sub-
313 stance has been substituted wholly or in part for the article,
314 or if any valuable constituent of the article has been wholly
315 or in part abstracted.
316 “Antidote”, the most practical immediate treatment in case
317 of poisoning, including first aid treatment
318 “Defoliant”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
319 tended for causing the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant,
320 with or without causing abscission.
321 “Desiccant”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-322 tended for artificially accelerating the drying of plant tissues.
323 “Device”, any instrument or contrivance intended for trap-
324 ping, destroying, repelling or mitigating insects or rodents
325 or destroying, repelling or mitigating fungi, nematodes, or
326 such other pests as may be designated by the commissioner,
327 but not including equipment used for the application of pesti
328 cides when sold separately therefrom.

292 PESTICIDES
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329 “Establishment”, a place where a pesticide is manufactured,
330 packaged or repackaged.
331 “Fungi”, all non-chlorophyll-bearing thallophytes, being all
332 non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of a lower order than mosses
333 and liverworts, such as rusts, smuts, mildews, molds, yeasts
334 and bacteria, except those on or in living man or other ani-
-335 mals.
336 “Fungicide”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-337 tended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating any
338 fungi.
339 “Herbicide”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-340 tended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating any
341 weed.
342 “Inert ingredient”, an ingredient which is not an active
343 ingredient.
344 “Ingredient statement”, (1) a statement of the name and
345 percentage of each active ingredient, together with the total
346 percentage of the inert ingredients, in the pesticide; (2) or
347 a statement of the name of each active ingredient, together
348 with the name of each inert ingredient, if any, and the total
349 percentage thereof in the pesticide, except that a statement
350 as provided in subparagraph (1) shall apply if the prepara-
-351 tion is highly toxic to man; and (3) in case the pesticide con-
-352 tains arsenic in any form, a statement of the percentages of
353 total and water soluable arsenic, each calculated as elemental
354 arsenic, in addition to the statement required in subparagraph
355 (1) or (2).
356 “Insect”, any of the numerous small invertebrate animals
357 generally having the body more or less obviously segmented,
358 for the most part belonging to the class Insecta, comprising
359 six-legged, usually winged forms, such as beetles, bugs, bees,
360 flies, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members
361 are wingless and usually have more than six legs, such as
362 spiders, mites, ticks, centipedes and wood lice.
363 “Insecticide”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-364 tended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating any
365 insects which may be present in any environment whatso-
-366 ever.
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337 “Label”, the written, printed or graphic matter on, or at-
tached to, the pesticide or device, or the immediate container
thereof, and the outside container or wrapper of the retail
package, if any, of the pesticide or device.

368
369
370

“Labeling”, all labels and other written, printed or graphic
matter (1) upon the pesticide or device, or any of its con-
tainers or wrappers; (2) accompanying the pesticide or device
at any time; (3) to which reference is made on the label or
in literature accompanying the pesticide or device, except
when accurate, nonmisleading reference is made to current
official publications of the United States Department of Agri-
culture or Interior, the United States Public Health Service,
State Experiment Stations, State Agricultural Colleges or
other similar federal institutions or official agencies of this
commonwealth or other states authorized by law to conduct
research in the field of pesticides.

371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382

“Misbranded”, shall apply (1) to any pesticide or device
if its labeling bears any statement, design or graphic repre-
sentation relative thereto, or to its ingredients, which is false
or misleading in any particular; (2) to any pesticide (a) if it
is an imitation of, or is offered for sale under the name of
another, pesticide; (5) if its labeling bears any reference to
registration under the pesticide law; (c) if the labeling accom-
panying it does not contain directions for use which are neces-
sary and adequate for the protection of the public; (d) if the
label does not contain a warning or caution statement which
may be necessary and, adequate to prevent injury to living
man and other vertebrate animals, vegetation and useful in-
vertebrate animals; (e) if the label does not bear an ingre-
dient statement on that part of the immediate container and
on the outside container or wrapper, if there be one through
which the ingredient statement on the immediate container
cannot be clearly read, of the retail package which is
or displayed under customary conditions of purchase; (/) if
any word, statement or other information required by or
under authority of the pesticide law to appear on the label
or labeling is not prominently placed thereon with such con-
spicuousness, as compared with other words, statements, de-

383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401

402
403
404
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405 signs or graphic matter in the labeling, and in such terms as to
406 render it likely to be read and understood by the ordinary
407 individual under customary conditions of purchase and use;
408 ((/) if in the case of an insecticide, nematocide, fungicide, or
409 herbicide when used as directed, or in accordance with com-
-410 monly recognized practice, it shall be injurious to living man
411 or other vertebrate animals, or vegetation, except weeds, to
412 which it is applied, or to the person applying such pesticide;
413 or (h ) if in the case of a plant regulator, defoliant or desiccant
414 when used as directed, it shall be injurious to living man or
415 vertebrate animals, or vegetation to which it is applied, or
416 to the person applying such pesticide; provided, that physical
417 or physiological effects on plants or parts thereof shall not be
418 deemed to be injury, when this is the purpose for which the
419 plant regulator, defoliant or desiccant was applied, in accord-
-420 ance with the label claims and recommendations.
421 “Nematocide”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-422 tended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating
423 nematodes.
424 “Nematode”, “nema” or “eelworm”, any invertebrate ani-
-425 mal of the phylum nemathelminthes and class nematoda, being
426 unsegmented round worms with elongated, fusiform, or saclike
427 bodies covered with cuticle, and inhabiting soil, water, plants
428 or plant parts.
429 “Pesticide”, (1) any substance or mixture of substances
430 intended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating
431 any insects, rodents, nematodes, fungi, weeds and other forms
432 of plant or animal life or virus, except a virus on or in living
433 man or other animals, which the commissioner shall declare
434 to be a pest, and (2) any substance or mixture of substances
435 intended for use as a plant regulator, defoliant or desiccant.
436 “Plant regulator”, any substance or mixture of substances,
437 intended through physiological action, for accelerating or re-
-438 tarding the rate of growth or rate of maturation, or for other-
-439 wise altering the behavior, of ornamental or crop plants or
440 the produce thereof, but not including a substance to the
441 extent that it is intended as a plant nutrient, trace element,
442 nutritional chemical, plant inoculant, and soil amendment.
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443 “Registrant”, the person registering any pesticide pursuant
444 to the provisions of the pesticide law.
445 “Rodenticide”, any substance or mixture of substances in-
-446 tended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating
447 rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the commis-
-448 sioner shall declare to be a pest.
449 “Weed”, any plant which grows where it is not wanted.
450 Section 12. A. It shall be unlawful for any person to dis-
-451 tribute, sell or offer for sale within this commonwealth or
452 deliver for transportation or transport in intrastate commerce
453 or between points within this commonwealth through any
454 point outside this commonwealth any of the following:
455 (1) Any pesticide which has not been registered pursuant
456 to the provisions of section thirteen or any pesticide if any
457 of the claims made for it or any of the directions for its use
458 differe in substance from the representations made in con-
-459 nection with its registration, or if the composition of a pesti-
-460 cide differs from its composition as represented in connection
461 with its registration; provided, that, in the discretion of the
462 commissioner, a change in the labeling or formula of a pesti-
-463 cide may be made within a registration period without requir-
-464 ing re-registration of the product.
465 (2) Any pesticide unless it is in the registrant’s or the
466 manufacturer’s unbroken immediate container, and there is
467 affixed to such container, and to the outside container or
468 wrapper of the retail package, if there be one through which
469 the required information on the immediate container cannot
470 be clearly read, a label bearing (a) the name and address
471 of the manufacturer, registrant or person for whom manu-
-472 factured; (b) the name, brand or trade-mark under which
473 said article is sold; and (c) the net weight or measure of the
474 content subject, however, to such reasonable variations as the
475 commissioner may permit.
476 (3) Any pesticide which contains any substance or sub-
-477 stances in quantities highly toxic to man, determined as pro-
-478 vided in this chapter, unless the label shall bear, in addition
479 to any other matter required by the pesticide law, (a) the
480 skull and crossbones; (b) the word “poison” prominently, in
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481 red, on a background of distinctly contrasting color; and (c) a
482 statement of an antidote for the pesticide.
483 (4) The pesticide commonly known as standard lead arsen-
-484 ate, basic lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, magnesium arsenate,
485 zinc arsenate, zinc arsenite, sodium fluoride, sodium fluosili-
-486 cate, and barium fluosilicate, unless it has been distinctly
487 colored or discolored as provided by regulations issued in ac-
-488 cordance with the pesticide law, or any other white powder
489 pesticide which the commissioner, after investigation of and
490 public hearing on the necessity for such action for the pro-
-491 tection of the public health and the feasibility of such colora-
-492 tion or discoloration, shall, by regulation, require to be dis-
-493 tinctly colored or discolored, unless it has been so colored or
494 discolored; provided, that the commissioner may exempt any
495 pesticide to the extent that it is intended for a particular use
496 or uses from the coloring or discoloring required or authorized
497 by this section, if he determines that such coloring or dis-
-498 coloring for such use or uses is not necessary for the protec-
-499 tion of the public health.
500 (5) Any pesticide which is adulterated or misbranded, or
501 any device which is misbranded.
502 B. It shall be unlawful—
503 (1) For any person to detach, alter, deface or destroy, in
504 whole or in part, any label or labeling provided for in the
505 pesticide law or regulations promulgated hereunder, or to add
506 any substance to, or take any substance from, a pesticide in a
507 manner that may defeat the purpose of the pesticide law.
508 (2) For any person to use for his own advantage or to re-
-509 veal other than to the commissioner or proper officials or em-
-510 ployees of the commonwealth or to the courts of this common-
-511 wealth in response to a subpoena, or to physicians, or in emer-
-512 gencies to pharmacists and other qualified persons, for use in
513 the preparation of antidotes, any information relative to
514 formulas of products acquired by authority of this chapter.
515 Section 13. (a) Every pesticide which is distributed, sold
516 or offered for sale within this commonwealth or delivered for
517 transportation or transported in intrastate commerce or be-
-518 tween points within this commonwealth through any point
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519 outside this commonwealth shall be registered with the direc-
tor, and such registration shall be renewed annually; pro-
vided, that products having the same formula and manufac-
tured by the same person, the labeling of which contains the
same claims, and the labels of which bear a designation iden-
tifying the product as the same pesticide may be registered
as a single pesticide; and additional names and labels shall be
be added by supplemental statements during the current period
of registration; and provided further, that any pesticide im-
ported into this commonwealth which is subject to the provi-
sions of any federal act providing for the registration of pesti-
cides and which has been duly registered under the provisions
of the pesticide law shall be exempted from registration under
the pesticide law when sold or distributed in the unbroken
immediate container in which it was originally shipped. The
registrant shall file with the commissioner, a statement in-
cluding

520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535

(1) The name and address of the registrant and the name
and address of the person whose name will appear on the
label, if other than the registrant;

536
537
538
539 (2) The name of the pesticide;
540 (3) A complete copy of the labeling accompanying the pes-

ticide and a statement of all claims to be made for it including
directions for use; and

541
542

(4) If requested by the commissioner, a full description of
the tests made and the results thereof upon which the claims
are based. In the case of renewal of registration, a statement
shall be required only with respect to information which is
different from that furnished when the pesticide was regis-
tered or last re-registered.

543
544
545
546
547
548

(b) The registrant shall pay an annual fee of seven dollars
and fifty cents per brand for the first ten brands registered,
and two dollars per brand for each brand registered in excess
thereof.

549
550
551
552

(c) The commissioner, whenever he deems it necessary in
the administration of the pesticide law, may require the sub-
mission of the complete formula of any pesticide. If it appears
to the commissioner that the composition of the article is such

553
554
503
556
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557 as to warrant the proposed claims for it and if the article and
558 its labeling and other material required to be submitted com-
-559 ply with the requirements of the pesticide law, he shall register
560 the article.
561 (d) If it does not appear to the commissioner that the
562 article is such as to warrant the proposed claims for it or if the
563 article and its labeling and other material required to be sub-
-564 mitted do not comply with the provisions of the pesticide law,
565 he shall notify the registrant in what respect the article,
566 labeling or other material required to be submitted fail to
567 comply with the pesticide law so as to afford the registrant
568 an opportunity to make the necessary corrections. If, upon
569 receipt of such notice, the applicant is aggrieved with the
570 corrections ordered by the commissioner, he shall so notify
571 the commissioner in writing. The commissioner shall register
572 the article under protest and such registration shall be accom-
-573 panied by a warning in writing to the registrant of the appar-
-574 ent failure of the article to comply with the provisions of the
575 pesticide law. In order to protect the public, the commis-
-576 sioner, on his own motion, may at any time cancel the regis-
-577 tration of a pesticide and in lieu thereof issue a registration
578 under protest in accordance with the foregoing procedure. In
579 no event shall registration of an article whether or not pro-
-580 tested, be construed as a defense for the commission of any
581 offense prohibited by this chapter.
582 (e) Notwithstanding any other provision of the pesticide
583 law, registration is not required in the case of a pesticide
584 shipped from one plant within this commonwealth to another
585 plant within this commonwealth operated by the same person.
586 Section 14- In order to avoid confusion endangering the
587 public health, resulting from diverse requirements, particu-
-588 larly as to the labeling and coloring of pesticides, and to avoid
589 increased costs to the people of this commonwealth due to the
590 necessity of complying with such diverse requirements in the
591 manufacture and sale of such pesticides, it is desirable that'
592 there should be uniformity between the requirements of the
593 several states and the federal government relating to such
594 pesticides. To this end the commissioner is authorized, after
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595 public hearing, to adopt such regulations, applicable to and
in conformity with the primary standards established by the
pesticide law, as have been or may be prescribed by federal
regulatory agencies v/ith respect to pesticides.

596
597
598
599 Section 15. The examination of pesticides or devices shall

be made under the direction of the director for the purpose
of determining whether they comply with the requirements
of the pesticide law. If it shall appear from such examina-
tion that a pesticide or device fails to comply with the provi-
sions of the pesticide law, the director need not cause formal
complaint to be entered at once but shall cause reasonable
notice thereof, together with a copy of the results of any
analysis or test or a statement in case of misbranding, to be
given to the party from whom the samples were obtained or
to the party believed to be responsible for the condition of the
samples and to the party, if any, whose name appears upon the
label as manufacturer, packer, producer, wholesale dealer or
other dealer. Before any formal complaint is entered, any
person so notified shall be given an opportunity to be heard
before the director. Such notice shall specify the date, hour
and place of hearing, and the parties interested therein may
appear in person or by attorney. If after such opportunity to
be heard, it appears that any provision of the pesticide law
has been violated, the director may authorize a formal com-
plaint to be made to a court or justice having jurisdiction in
such cases.

600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621 Section 16. The penalties provided for violations of any

provisions of this chapter shall not apply to—622
623 (1) Any carrier while lawfully engaged in transporting a

pesticide within this commonwealth, if such carrier shall,
upon request, permit the commissioner or his designated
agent to copy all records showing the transactions in and
movement of the articles;

624
625
626
627

(2) Public officials of this commonwealth and the federal
government engaged in the performance of their official
duties;

628
629
630

(3) The manufacturer or shipper of a pesticide for experi-
mental use only (a) by or under the supervision of an agency

631
632
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633 of this commonwealth of the federal government authorized
634 by law to conduct research in the field of pesticides; or (5) if
635 the container of the pesticide thereof is plainly and conspicu-
-636 ously marked “For experimental use only”, together with the
637 manufacture’s name and address; provided that a permit has
638 been obtained from the director for the use of the pesticide
639 for experimental purposes subject to such restrictions and
640 conditions as may be sot forth in the permit.
641 No article shall be deemed in violation of the pesticide law
642 when intended solely for export to a foreign country, and when
643 prepared or packaged according to the specifications or direc-
644 tions of the purchaser. If not so exported, all the provisions
645 of the pesticide law shall apply.
646 Section 17. Any pesticide, or device, that is distributed,
647 sold or offered for sale within this commonwealth or delivered
648 for transportation or transported in intrastate commerce or
649 between points within this commonwealth through any point
650 outside this commonwealth shall be detained and embargoed
651 as provided in section one hundred and eighty-nine A of chap-

652 ter ninety-four
653 (1) In the case of a pesticide: (a) if it is adulterated or
654 misbranded; (b) if it has not been registered under the pro-
655 visions of this chapter; (c) if it fails to bear on its label the
655 information required by the pesticide law; (d) if it is a white
657 powder pesticide and is not colored as required under the pes-
658 ticide law.

(2) In the case of a device, if it is misbranded.
660 When a decree of condemnation is entered against the arti-
661 cle, court costs and fees and storage and other proper e:
662 shall be awarded against the person, if any, intervening as
663 claimant of the article.
664 Section 18. The commissioner is authorized, in accordance
665 with chapter thirty A, to promulgate, adopt, amend or repeal
668 rules and regulations for executing and enforcing the provi-

657 sions of this chapter.
668 Section 19. All authority vested in the commissioner by
669 virtue of the provisions of this chapter may with like force
670 and effect be executed by such employees of the departr
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671 of public health as the commissioner may from time to time
672 designate for said purpose.designate for said purpose.
673 Section 20. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in
674 equity upon petition brought by the department in the name
675 of the commonwealth, to restrain violations of this chapter.
676 Section 21. Except as otherwise provided in sections four
677 and nine, whoever himself or by his servant or agent, violates
678 any provision of this chapter shall, for a first offense, be
679 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two
680 hundred dollars; and, for a second or subsequent offense, by
681 a fine of not less than two hundred nor more than one thou-
682 sand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than ninety
683 days, or both.
684 Regulations issued by the commissioner hereunder may pro-
685 vide penalties for violations thereof not exceeding, for a first
683 offense, a fine of one hundred dollars and, for a second or
687 subsequent offense, a fine of five hundred dollars.
688 Section 22. If any provision of this chapter is declared un-
689 constitutional, or the applicability thereof to any person or
690 circumstance is held invalid, the constitutionality of the re-
691 mainder of the act and the applicability thereof to other
692 persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

Section 3. This act shall take effect on July first, nine-
teen hundred and sixty-one.
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